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U nspeakab le Conversations
HARRTET MCBRYDE JOHNSON

The New YorkTimes lllagazine, February 16, 2003

Shoutd I Have Been Kitted at Birth?

He insists he doesn't want to kitt me. He simply thinks it would have been better, att things considered,
to have given my parents the option of kitting the baby I once was, and to tet other parents kitt simitai
babies as they come along and thereby avoid the suffering that comes with tives tike mine and satisfy
the reasonabte preferences of parents for a different kind of chitd. lt has nothing to do with me. I
should not feet threatened.

almost fun. Merey! lt's tike-'Atice in Wonderland.!
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It is a chitty A,londay in late March, just tess than a year ago. I am at Princeton University. My host is
Prof. Peter Singer, often calted -- and not just by his book pubticist -- the most inftuentia[ phiiosopher
of our time. He is the man who wants me dead. No, that's not at att fair. He wants to tegatize the
kitting of certain babies who might come to be tike me if attowed to tive. He atso says he betieres that
it shoutd be tawfut under some circumstances to kit[, at any age, individuats with cognitive impairments
so severe that he doesn't consider them "persons." What does it take to be a person? Awareness of your
own existence in time. The capacity to harbor preferences as to the future, inctuding the preference
for continuing to [ive.

At this stage of my tife, he says, I am a person.Howerer, as an infant, I wasn't. l, tike att humans, was
born without self-awareness. And eventuatty, assuming my brain finatty gets so fried that I fatt into that
wonderland where self and other and present and past and future btur into one boundtess, formless atl
or nothing, then I'tt tose my personhood and therefore my right to tife. Then, he says, my famity and
doctors might put me out of my misery, or out of my bliss or obtivion, and no one count it murder.

lhave agreed to two speaking engagements. In the morning, ltatk to 150 undergraduates on setective
infanticide. In the evening, it is a convivial discussion, over dinner, of assisted suicide. I am the token
crippte with an opposing view.

I had several reasons for accepting Singer's invitation, some grounded in my invotvement in the
disabitity rights movement, others entirety personat. For the movement, it seemed an unusual
opportunity to experiment with modes of discourse that might work with very tough audiences and
bridge the divide between our perceptions and theirs. I didn't expect to straighten out Singer's head,
but rnaybe I coutd reach a student or two. Among the personal reasons: I was sure it woutd make a
great story, first for tetting and then for writing down.

By now l've told it to famity and friends and cotteagues, over tunches and dinners, on long car trips, in
scads of e-mail messages and a coupte of format speeches. But it seems to be a story that just won't
settte down. After all these tetlings, it stitt tacks a coherent structure; l 'm mites away from a rational
argurnent. I keep getting interrupted by questions -- like these:

Q: Was he totatty grossed out by your physical appearance?

A: He gave no sign of it. None whatsoever.
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Q: How did he handte having to interact with someone tike you?
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A: He behaved in every way appropriatety, treated me as a respected professionat acquaintance and
was a gracious and accommodatinq host.

Q: Was it emotionatty difficutt for you to take part in a pubtic discussion of whether your tife shoutd
have happened?

A: lt was very difficutt. And horribty easy.

q: Did he get that job at Princeton because they tike his ideas on kitting disabted babies?

A: lt apparentty didn't hurt, but he's most famous for animal rights. He's the author of "Animat
Liberation."

Q. How can he put so much vatue on animat tife and so tittte vatue on human tife?

That last question is the onty one I avoid. I used to say I don't know; it doesn't make sense. But now lve
read some of singer's writing, and I admit it does make sense -- within the conceptuat wortd of peter
Singer. But I don't want to go there. Or at teast not for tong.

so I witt start from those other questions and see where the story goes this time.

That first questiori, aburt my physicat appeannce, needs some exptaining.

It's not.that l'm ugty. lt's more that most peopte don't know how to took at me. The sight of me is
routinety discombobutating. The power wheelchair is enough to inspire gawking, but that's the teast of
it. Much more impressive is the impact on my body of more than four decades of a muscle-wasting
disease. At this stage of my tife, l'm Karen Carpenter thin, flesh mostty vanished, a jumbte of bones ii
a ftoppy bag of skin. When, in chitdhood, my musctes got too weak to hotd up my spine, t tried a brace
for a white, but fortunatety a skittish anesthesiotogist said no to fusion, ptates'and pins -- att the
apparatus that might have kept me straight. At 15, lthrew away the back brace and let my spine
reshape itsetf into a deep twisty S-curve. Now my right side is two deep canyons. To keep mysetf
upright, I lean forward, rest my rib cage on my [ap, ptant my etbows beside my knees. Since my
backbone found its own-naturat shape, l've been entirel.y comfortabte in my skin.

l.am in the first generation to suMve to such decrepitude. Because antibiotics were avaitabte, we
didn't die from the chitdhood pneumonias that often come with weakened respiratory systems. I guess
it is natural enough that most people don't know what to make of us.

Two or three times in my tife -- | recatt particutarty one targety crip, largety tesbian cookout hatfway
across the continent '- | have been looked at as a rare kind of beauty. There is also the bizarre fact
that where I live, Charteston, S.C., some peopte catl me Good Luck Lady: they consider it propitious to
cross my path when a hurricane is coming and to kiss my head just before voting day. But most often
the reactions are decidedly negative. Strangers on the street are moved to comment:

I admire yor for being out; most peopte woutd give up.

God bless yor! I'tt pray for you.

You don't tet the pain hotd you back, do you?

lf I had to tive tike you, I think l'd kitt mysetf.

I used to try to exptain that in fact I enjoy my life, that it's a great sensual pteasure to zoom by power
chair on these deticious muggy streets, that I have no more reason to kitt mysetf than most peopte. But
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it gets tedious. God didn't put me on this street to provide disabitity awareness training to the tikes ofthem. In fact, no god put anyone anywhere for any reason, if you want to know.

But they don't want to know. They think they knor e/erything there is to knov, just by tooking at me.

That's how stereotypes work. They don't know that they're confused, that they,re reatty expressing thediscombobutation that comes in my wake.

5o' what stands out when I recatt first meeting .Peter singer in the spring of 2001 is his apparentimrnunity to my tooks, his apparent tack of discombobutation', his immediate abitity to deat with me asa person with a particutar point of view.

Then, 2001' Singer has been invited to the cottege of charteston, not two btocks from my house. He isto lecture on "Rethinking Life and Death." I !a.ve been oispitthed by Not Dead i"t,'tn" nationalorganization leading the. disabitity'rights opposition to tegatizJ assisted suicide and disability-basedkitting. I am to put out a teaftet and db someihing during tfie q.-and a.

on arriving atmost an hour earty to reconnoiter, I find the scene atmost entirety peacefut; even theboisterous disptay of south carolina spring is mrtea lv grav *sps of spanish moss and mottted oakbark.

know sitting on-a park bench. eating vJggie pitas with Singer. sharon is a veteran activist t"5"Jfi=";
I rights' Herb is south carotina's most famous atheist. Good peopte, l've atways tnoughi -- norn sharing
I veggie pitas and conversation with a proponent of genocide. i tw to beat a retreat, but Herb and- sharon have seen me. sharon tosses her trash and comes over. Aftei we exchange the usual courtesies,she asks, "Woutd you tike to meet professor Singer?,,

|| she doesn't have a ctue. she probabty tikes his book on animal rights. "l'[ just tatk to him in the e. andA."

I But Herb, with singer at his slde, is fast approaching. They are tooking at me, and Herb is tatking, no-! 
doubt saying nice ihings about.me. He'tt be'saying that t'm a disabititf rights tawyer and that I gave atalk against assisted suicide at his secutar huminlst group a white back. He didn,t agree with everything

| | said, he'lt say, but I was-brittiant. singer .pf".r, interested, engaged. I sit where l,m parked. HerbI makes an introduction. Singer extends his hand.

t I hesitate. I shoutdn't shake hands with the Evit one. But he is Herb's guest, and I simpty can,t snubI Herb's guest at the cottege where Herb teaches. Hereabouts, the rute is that if you,re not prepared to! shoot on sight, you have [o be prepared to shake hands. I give singer the three fingers on my right handthat stitt work. "Good afternoon, Mr. Singer. l'm here for Not Oead yet."

I| | want.to think he ftinches just a tittte. Not Dead Yet did everything possibte to disrupt his first week atPrinceton. I sent a check to the fund for the 14 arrestees, who included comrades in power chairs. But- if Singer ftinches, he instantty recovers. He answers my questions about the tecture format. When heoI says he looks forward to an interesting exchange, he seems entirety sincere.

It is an interesting exchange. In the tecture hatl that aftemoon, singer lays it att out. The "itioglc- of
; ?!?ying abortion but not infantjcide, of attowing withdrawat of lif:e support but not active kitting.r| Apptying the basic assumptions of preference utititarianism, he spins out fris bone-chithng ar;ument fortetting parents kitt disabted babjes and reptace them with nondisabted babies wno n-avJa greater
- chance at happiness. lt is att about attowing as many individuats as possibte to futfitt u, r.ny of their

I preferences as possibte.
F

As soon as he's done, I get the microphone and say I'd tike to discuss selective infanticide. As a lawyer, I
A disagree with his jurisprudential assumptions. Logical inconsistency is noi a sufficient reason to changeIl the [aw. As an athejst, I object to his using retigious terms ("the doctrine of the sanctity of human tife")
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to characterize his critics. singer takes a note pad out of his pocket and jots down my points,
apparentty eager to take them on,. and I proceed to the heart of my argument: that the presence orabsence of a disabitity.doesn't predict quatity of tife. lquestion his iepticement-baby inlory, with itsassumption of "other things equat," arguing that peopte are not fungibte. I draw ouf . .orp"rison ofmysetf and my nondisabted. brother Mac (the next-born after me), each of us with a combination ofgifts and flaws so pecutiar that we can't be measured on the same scate.

He responds to each point with ctear and lucid counterarguments. He proceeds with the assumption
that I am one of the peopte who might rightty have been kitted at birth. He sticks to his guns,
conceding just enough.to s.!ow himsetf open-minded and ftexibte. We go back and forth for 10-toni
minutes. Even as I am horrified by what he says, and by the fact that I have been sucked into a civildiscussion of whether I ought to exist, I can't hetp being dazzted by his verbal faiitity. He is sorespectfut, so free of condescension, so focused on the argument, tnaf by the time tfre snow is over,
l'm ryt exactty angry with him. Yes, I am shaking, furious, enraged -- but it's for the big room, 200 of
my fettow Charlestonians who have tistened with potite interest, when in decency they sfloutd have run
hirn out of town on a rait.

My encounter with Peter singer merits a mention in my annuat canned tetter that December. I decide
to send Singer a copy. ln response, he sends me the nicest possibte e-mait message. Dear Harriet (if he
may) . . . Just back from Australia, where he's from. Agrees with my comments on the wortd situation.
Supports my work against institutionalization. And then some pointed questions to ctarify my views on
setective infanticide.

r
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I repty. Fine, catt me Harriet, and I'tt reciprocate in the interest of equatity, though I'm accustomed to
more formatity. Skipping agreeabte preambles, I answer his questions on- disabitlty-based infanticide
and pose some of my own. Answers and more questions come back. Back and forth bver several weeks
it proceeds, an engaging discussion of baby kitting, disabitity prejudice and retated points of law andphitosophy. Dear Harriet. Dear peter.

singer seems curious to tearn how someone wtro ls as good an atheist as he is coutd disagree with his
entirely reasonabte views. At the same time, I am trying to ptumb his theories. Wha[ has him so
convinced it woutd be best to altow parents to kitt babies with sq/ere disabitities, and not other kinds
of babies, if no infant is a "person' with a right to tife? | learn it is partty thai both biotogicat and
adoptive parents prefer heatthy babies. But I have troubte with basing tife-and-death decisions on
market considerations when the market is structured by prejudice. I offer a hypotheticat comparison:'What about mixed'race babies, especiatty when the combination is entirety nonwhite, who I betieve
are just about as unadoptabte as babies with disabilities?" Woutdn't a law atiowing tnu mtting of these
undervatued babies validate race prejudice? Singer agrees there is a problem. 'lt woutd be hoiribte," he
says, "to see mixed-race babies being kitted because they can't be adopted, whereas white ones coutd
be." What's the difference? Preferences based on race are unreasonabie. pieferences based on abitity
are not. why? To singer, it's pretty simpte: disability makes a pemon 'worse off.',

Are we "worse off"? | don't think so. Not in any meaningfut sense. There are too many variabtes. For
those of us with congenital conditions, disabitiiy shapes att we are. Those disabted tater in tife adapt.
We take constraints that no one woutd choose and build rich and satisfying tives within them. We enjoypleasures other people enjoy, and pteasures pecutiarly our own. We have iomething the wortd needs.

Pressing me to admit a negative corretation between disabitity and happiness, Singer presenrs a
situation: imagine a disabled chitd on the beach, watching the other chitdren'ptay.

It's right out of the tetethon. I expected something more sophisticated from a professional thinker. I
respond: 'As a little girt ptaying on the beach, I was already aware that some peopte fett sorry for me,
that ! wasn't froticking with the same level of frenzy as other chitdren. This annoyed me, and stil
does." I take the time to write a detaited description of how l, in fact, had fun ptaying on the beach,
without the need of standing, watking or running. But, reatly, I've had enough. t suggest to Singer thai
we have exhausted our topic, and l'tt be back in touch when I get around to writing about him.

He responds by inviting me to Princeton. I fire off an imrnediate maybe.

I
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Of course I'm flattered. lvlama witt be impressed.

But there are things to consider. Not Dead Yet says ;- a1d I comptetety agree -- that we shoutd nottegitimate singer's.views by giving them a forum. w-e shoutd not m.r" iii"ui"o uu", subject to debate.Moreover, any spokesman chosen by the opposition is by definition a token. But even l? rm a token, Iwon't have to act tike one. And anyway, l;m kind of stuck. lf I dectine, singer can make some hay: ..1offered them a ptatform, but they refuie rational discussion." lt's an otd trick, and l,ve taid mysetf wideopen.

My invitation is to have an exchange of views with singer during his undergraduate course. He atsoproposes a sec-ond "exchange,'open to the whote university, tater in the dJy. this soundi 
" 

ioi rit"debating my tife -' and on my opponent's turf, with my opponent moderafing, to boot. I offer acounterproposat, to which singer proves amenabte. r wiit dpen the ctaii with some comments oninfanticide and retated issues and then tet singer gritt me as hard as he tikes before we open it up forthe students' Later in the day, J might take part- in a discussion of some other disabitity issue in aneutral forum' Singer suggests a facutty-studeni discussion group sponsoredby his department but withcross-departTTta! membership. The topic I setect is "Assisted suicide, Disabitity Discrimination andthe lttusion of choice: A Disabitity Rights Perspective." linform a few movement colteagues of this turnof events, and advice starts rotting in. t oecioe to go with the advisers who counset me to oo the gig,tie tow and get out of Dodge

|askSingertorefermetothepeq9q4rrhoan'_ange5-travetat-Princeton.limaginesorne.eapabte#
- abTe vioman tik-e mfsistbi a"th, wnosl uitleo ;ou description at a Nohh carotina universityinctudes handting visiting artists. singer refers me to hii own assistant, who certainty seems capabteand unftappabte enough. However, aimost immediatety Singer jumps back in via e-mail. lt seems thenearest hotel has only one wheetchair-accessibte suite, avaitaUle wlttr two rooms for 5600 per night.what to do? | know I shouldn't be so accommodating, but I say I can make do with an inaccessible roomif it has certain features. other togisticat issues-tome up. we go back and forth. euestions andanswers' Do I reatty need a tift-equipped vehicle at the airport? d.n't ry assistant assist me into aconventional car? How wide is my wheetchair?

I

By the time were done, Singer knows that I am 28 inches Mde. I have troubte controtting mywheetchair if my hand gets cotd. I am accustomed to driving on rough, irregutar surraces, but I getneryous turning on steep stopes. Even one step is too many-. I can iwattofpurees, soft bread andgrapes' I use a bedpan, not a toitet. None of this is a secret; none of it cause roiar,gii. gut r co wonderwhether singer is jotting down my specs in his tittte note pad as evidence of how "6ao oir peopte tikeme reatty are.

I reatize I must put one more issue on the tabte: etiquette. I was criticized within the movement whenI confessed to shaking singer's hand in charteston, and some are appatted that I have ugr".o to breakbread with him in Princeton' I think they have a very good point, but, again, l'm stuck. lim engaged fora day of discussion, not a picket tine. lt is not in my po*er'to marginatiie singer at princeton; nothingwoutd be accomptished by disptays of personal disrespect.

However, chumminess is clearly inappropriate. I tett singer that in the lecture hatt it can.t be Harrietand Peter; it must be ils. Johnson and Mi. Singer.

He seems genuinety nettted. shoutdn't it be Ms. Johnson and Professor singer, if I want to be format? Tocounter, I invoke the ceremonial tow-country usage, Attorney Johnson arid irofessor Singer, but pointout that Mr'/Ms. is the custom in American poliiical debat'es and might seem more normal in NewJersey- Atl right, he says. Ms./Mr. it wilt be.

I describe this awkward social situation to the lawyer in my office who has served as my defautt tunchpartner for the past 14 years. He gives forth a futt-body shudder.

That poor, sorry son of a bitch! He has no idea what he,s in for..

Being a disabitity rights tawyer tecturing at Princeton does confer some cachet at the Newark airport. I

I
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need att the cachet I can get. Detta Airtines has torn up my power chair. lt is a fairty frequent
occurrence for any air traveler on wheets.

When they inform me of the damage in Attanta, I throw a monumentat fit and tett them to have a
repair person meet me in Newark with new batteries to reptace the ones inexpticabty destroyed. Then I
am totd no new batteries can be had until the morning. lt's Sunday night. On arrival in Newark, l'm totd
of a ptan to put me up there for the night and get me repaired and driven to Princeton by 10 a.m.

That won't work. l'm lecturing at 10. lneed to get there tonight, go to steep and be in my right mind
tomorrow.'

"What? You're lecturing? They totd us it was a conference. We need to get yorl fixed tonight!'

Carta, the gate agent, retienes me of the need to throw any further fits by undertaking on my behatf
the fit of att fits.

Carrnen, the personat assistant with whom I'm traveting, pushes me in my disabted chair around the
airport in search of a ptace to use the bedpan.

However, instead of diaper-changing tabtes, which are functional though far from private, we find a
ftip-down plastic shetf that doesn't took tike it would hotd my 70 pounds of body weight. lt's no big
deat; l've restricte+my ftuids-But Carmen is-+{ittte freaked. lt is her first adventure in power'chair a
travel. I thought I prepared her for the trip, but I guess I negtected to warn her about the probabitity of
wheetchair destruction. I keep forgetting that even peopte who know me wetl don't know much about
my world.

We reach the hotel at 10:15 p.m., forr hours [ate.

I wake up tired. I stept better than I woutd have stept in Newark with an unrepaired chair, but any
hotet bed is a near guarantee of morning crankiness. I tett Carmen to leave the TV off. I don't want to
hear the temperature.

I do the morning stretch. Medicat people catl it passive movement, but it's not really passive. Carmen's
hands move my limbs, fottowing my precise instructions, her strength giving effect to my witt. Carmen
knows the routine, so it is in near sitence that we begin easing storty into the day. I tet mysetf be
propped up to eat oatmeal and drink tea. Then there's the bedpan and then bathing and dressing, stitl
in bed. As the caffeine kicks in, sitence gives way to conversation about practicat things. Carmen lifts
me into my chair and straps a rolted towel under my ribs for comfort and stabitity. She tugs at my
clothes to remove wrinkles that could cause pressure sores. She switches on my motors and gives me
the means of moving without anyone's hetp. They don't catt it a power chair for nothing.

I drive to the mirror. I do my hair in one long braid. Even this primat hairdo requires, at this stage of
my tife, joint effort. I undo yesterday's braid, fix the part and comb the hair in front. Carmen combs
where I can't reach. I divide the mass into three long hanks and start the braid just behind my teft ear.
Section by section, I hand it over to her, and her unimpaired young fingers putt tight, crisscross, until
the braid is futty formed.

A big potyester scarf comptetes my costume. Carmen tays it over my back. I tie it the way I want it, but
Carmen starts fussing with it, trying to tuck it down in the back. I tett her that it's fine, and she stops.

On top of the scarf, she wraps the two big shawls that I hope witl substitute for an overcoat. I don't
own any real winter ctothes. I just stay out of the cold, such cotd as we get in Charteston.

We rerriew her instructions for the day. Keep me in view and earshot. Be instantty avaitabte but not
intrusive. Be polite, but don't answer any questions about me. I am gtad that she has agreed to come.
She's strong, smart, adaptabte and very toyat. But now she is digging under the shawls, fussing with
that scarf again.
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'Cannen. What are yo.l doing?'

'l tho ught I coutd hide this furry thing you sit on."

"Leave it' Singer knows lots of peopte eat meat. Noll he'tt know some crips sit on sheepskin."

The watk is cold but mercifutty short. The hotet is just across the street from princeton's wrought-iron
gate and a few short btocks from the buitding where Singer's assistant shows us to the etevatbr. The
etevator doubles as the janitois closet -- the cart with the big trash can and att the accouterments is
rolted aside so I can get in. Evidentty there aren't a tot of wheetchair people using this buitding.

We ride the broom ctoset down to the basement and are ted down a tong passage$ray to a big tecture
hatt' As the students drif! i1, I engage in tight badinage with the sound technician. ne is squeamish
about touching me, but I insist that the cordtess tavatiere is my mike of choice. I invite him to ctip it to
the big polyester scarf.

The students enter from the rear door, way up at ground tevet, and watk down stairs to their seats. I
feet tike an animal in the zoo. I hadn't reckoned on the architecture, those tiers of steps that separate
me from a human watl of apparent physicat and mental perfection, that keep me coniined down here
in my pit.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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It is 5 before 10. Singer is toping down the stairs. lfeet tike signating to Carmen to open the door,
summ on the broom c-loset and get me out of here. But Singer greets me pteasantty and hands me
Princeton's check for 5500, the fee he offered with apotogies for iti inadequacy.

So. On with the shoir.

My tal,k to the students is pretty Southem. lVe decided to pound them with heart, hammer them with
narrative and say -yatt'and "folks." I ptay with the emotional tone, giving them tittte peaks and vatteys,
moduLating three trmes in one 45-second patch. I tatk about justice. Even beauty and [ove. t figure
they haven't been gettrng much of that from Singer.

Of course, I give them some argument too. I mean to honor my contractuat obtigations. t tead with the
hypotheticat about mixed-race, nonwhite babies and buitd the ending around the question of who

. shoutd have the burden of proof as to the quatity of disabted tives. And woven throughout the tatk is
the presentation of myself as a representative ol a minority group that has been rendlred invisibte by
prejudice and oppression, a participant in a discussion that woutd not occur in a just worLd.

I tet it go a tittte longer than I shoutd. Their faces show they're going where l'm leading, and I don't took
forward to letting them go. But the ctock on the watt reminds me of promises I mein to keep, and I
stop tatking and submit myself to examination and inquiry.

Singer's response is surprisingty soft. Maybe after hearing that this discussion is insutting and painfut to
me, he doesn't want to exacerbate my discomfort. His reframing of the issues is atmost pro forma,
abstract, entirety impersonat. Likewise, the students' inquiries are abstract and fairty pieaictaUte:
anencephaty, permanent unconsciousness, eugenic abortion. I respond to some of them with stories.
but mostty I give answers I coutd have e-maited in.

I catl on a young man near the top of the room.

"Do you eat meat?"

"Yes, I do."

'Then how do you justify--"
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'l haven't made any study of animal rights, so anything I could say on the subject woutdn.t be wortheveryone's time."

The next student wants to -work the comparison of disabitity and race, and singer joins the discussionuntil he eticits a comment from me that he can characterize as racist. He s.orei 
" 

polnt, but that's attright. lve never ctaimed to be free of prejudice, just struggting with it.

!]nser proposes taking me on a watk around campus, untess I think it woutd be too cotd. what the hett?"lt's probabty warmed up some. Let's go out and see how I do."

He doesn't know how to get out of the buitding without using the stalrs, so this Hme it is rny assistant
teading the way. carmen has learned of another etevator, which arrives empty. wtren we get out of thebuilding, she fatts behind a couple of paces, tike a respectful chaperone.

ln the ctassroom there was a question about keeping ative the unconscious. In response, I totd a story
about a famity I knew as a chitd, which took toving care of a nonresponsive teenage girt, acting oui
their unconditionat commitment to each other, making att the other chitdren, and rie is their viiitor,
feel safe. This doesn't satisfy singer. "Let's assume we can prove, absotuteiy, that the individuat is
totatty unconscious and that we can know, absotutety, that the indivi'duat witl never regain
consciousness."

inJrarne ana
tet him continue.

'Assuming att that," he says, 'don't you think continuing to take care of that individual would be a bit --
weird?"

'No. Done right, it coutd be profoundty beautifut."

"But what about the caregiver, a woman typicatty, who is forced to provide att this service to a famity
mernber, unabte to work, unabte to have a life of her own?.

That's not the way it shoutd be. Not the way it has to be. As a society, we shoutd pay workers toprovide that care, in the home. ln some ptaces, it's been done that way for yeari. that woman
shouldn't be forced to do it, any more than my famity shoutd be forced to do my care.-

Singer takes me around the architectural smorgasbord that is Princeton University by a rorte that
includes not one step, unramped curb or turn on a stope. Within the strange timits ;f this strange
assignment, it seems singer is doing att he can to make me comfortabte.

He asks what I thorjght of the students'questions.

They were fine, about what I expected. I was a tittte s'urprised by the question about meat eating..

'l apotogize for that. That was out of teft fietd. But -- | think what he wanted to know is how you can
have such high respect for human tife and so tittte respect for animat life."

'Peopte have lately been asking me the converse, how you can have so much respect for animat tife
and so littte respect for human tife.'

'And 
what do you answer?"

"l say I don't know. lt doesn't make a lot of sense to me. "

'Wett, in my vier.l--'

I
I
I
I
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'Look. I have lived in btissful ignorance all these years, and l'm not prepared to give that up today.'

-Fair enough,' he says and proceeds to recount bits of Princeton history. He stops. This witt be of
particutar interest to you, I think. This is where your cotteagues with Not Dead yet set up their
btockade." l'm gratefut for the reminder. My brothers and sisters were here before me and behaved far
more appropriatety than I am doing.

A van detivers Carmen and me earty for the wening forum. Singer says he hopes I had a pleasant
afternoon.

t Yes, indeed. I report a pleasant lunch and a very pteasant nap, and I telt him about the ChristopherI Reeve Suite in the hotei, which has been remodeled to accommodate Reeve, who has famity in the
area -

I
I "Do you suppose that's the 5600 accessible suite they told me about?"

il Without doubt. And if I'd known it was the Christopher Reerre Suite, I woutd have hetd out for it.'
I

"Of course you would have!" Singer taughs. 'And we'd have had no choice, woutd we?'

f -cEtique 
of Reeve ancf vairo-uiEtheilopiE- SineCt-ia easyTo telk ro,I-  d n ^ d  - n h ^ - n r ,  T a a  L ^ 4 . - l ^ ^  - ^ ^ -  l : . . ^ -  l : l - ^  - : - ^  - -  - . . - : l - L l -  - : - ^ - r - -good company. Too badfie sees tives tike mine as avoidabte mistakes.

lm tooking forward to the soft vegetarian meal that has been arranged; I'm hungry. Assisted suicide, as
difficutt as it is, doesn't cause the kind of agony I fett discussing disabitity-baled infanticide. In this
one, I understand, and to some degree can qympathize with, the opposing point of view -- misguided
though it is.

My opening sticks to the five-minute time timit. t introduce the issue as framed by academic articles
Not Dead Yet recommended for my use. Andrew Batavia argues for assisted suicide based on autonomy,
a principte generatty hetd high in the disabitity rights movement. In general, he says, the movement
fights for our right to control our own lives; when we need assistance to effect our choices, assistance
shoutd be avaitabte to us as a matter of right. lf the choice is to end our tives, he says, we shoutd have
assistance then as wett. But Carot Gitl says that it is differentiat treatment -- disabitity discrimination --
to try to prevent most suicides white facititating the suicides of itl and disabted peopte. The sociat-
science titerature suggests that the pubtic in general, and physicians in particutar, tend to
underestimate the quatity of tife of disabted peopte, compared with our own assessments of our tives.
The case for assisted suicide rests on stereotypes that our lives are inherentty so bad that it is entirety
rationa[ if we want to die.

I side with Gitt. What worries me mo6t about the proposals for tegatized assisted suicide is their veneer
of beneficence -' the medical determination that, for a given individuat, suicide is reasonabte or right.
It is not about autonomy but about nondisabted peopte telting us what's good for us.

ln the discussion that fotlows, I argue that choice is itlusory in a context of pervasive inequatity.
Choices are structured by oppression. We shoutdn't offer assistance with suicide until we att have the
assistance we need to get out of bed in the morning and tive a good tife. Common causes of suicidatity
'- dependence, institutional confinement, being a burden -- are entirety curabte. Singer, seated on my
right, participates in the discussion but doesn't dominate it. During the meat, I occasionatty ask him to
put things within my reach, and he competentty compties.

I feet as if I'm getting to a few of them, when a student asks me a question. The words are at[ famitiar.
but they're strung together in a way so meaningless that I can't even retain them -- it's tike a [ong
sentence in Tagatog. I can onty admit my limitations. 'That question's too abstract for me to deat with.
Can you rephrase it?" He indicates that it is as ctear as he can make it, so I move on.

A tittte white tater, my right etbow stips out from under me. This is awkward. Normatly I get whoever is

I

I
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on my right to do this sort of thing. Why not now? | gesture to Singer. He leans orer, and I whisper,
"Grasp this wrist and putl forward one inch, without tifting." He follows my instructions to the letter.
He sees that now I can again reach my food with my fork. And he may now understand what I was
saying a minute ago, that most of the assistance disabted peopte need does not demand medical
trai  ning.

A phitosophy professor says, 'lt appears that your objections to assisted suicide are essentiatty tacticat."

"Excuse me?'

'By tnlt I mean they are grounded in current conditions of potiticat, socia[ and economic inequatity.
What if we assume that such conditions do not exist?"

'Why woutd we want to do that?"

'l want to get to the reat basis for the position you take.-
L

I feet as if l'm tosing caste. lt is ruddenty very ctear that t'm not a phitosopher. fm tike one of those otd t
practitioners who used to visit my law schoot, fult of btuster about tife in the reat wortd. Such a bore! A L
once-sharp mind gone muddy! And l'm only 44 -- not att that otd. r

F

ft
H
i

I
I
I
I

caterer and get me a container. Singer jumps up to take care of it. He returns with a box and obtigingty
packs my food to go.

When I get horne, pcopte are clamoring for the story. The lawyers want the btow-by-btow of my
forensic triumph over the formidabte foe; when I tetl them it wasn't tike that, they insiit that it was.
Within the disabitity rights community, there is less confidence. lt is generalty assumed that I handted
the substantive discussion wett, but peopte worry that my civitity may have given Singer a new kind of
tegitimacy. I hear from Laura, a beloved movement sister. She is appatted thtt I tet Singer prwide even
minor physicat assistance at the dinner. 'Where was your assistant?" she wants to know. How could I
put mysetf in a relationship with Singer that made him appear so human, even kind?

I struggte to exptain. I didn't feet disemporvered; qulte the contrary, it seerned a gmd thin! to make
him do some usefut work. And then, the hard part: l've come to betieve that Singeiactuatty is human;-
even kind in.his way. There ensues a discussion of good and evit and personal assistance and power and
phitosophy and tactics for which I'm profoundty gratefut.

I e-mait Laura again. This time I inform her that l've changed my witl. She witt inherit a book that
Singer gave me, a cottection of his writings with a weirdty appropriate inscription: 'To Harriet Johnson,
So that you witl have a better answer to questions about animats. And thanks for coming to Princeton.
Peter Singer. March 25, 2007.'She responds that she is changing her witt, too. l'tt get th; autographed
photo of Jerry Lewis she received as an M.D.A. poster chitd. We joke that each of us has given the
other a "reason to live."

I have had a nice e-mait message from Singer, hoping Carmen and I and the chair got home Mthout
injury, retaying positive feedback from my audiences -- and taking me to task for a statement that isn't
supported by a retevant tegat authority, which he tooked up. I report that we got home exhausted but
unharmed and concede that he has caught me in a generatization that should have been quatified. lt's
clear that the conversation witt continue.

I am soon sucked into the daity demands of law practice, famity, community and potitics. ln the ctosing
days of the state legistative session, I hetp get a bitt passed that I hope witt move us one smatt step
toward a wortd in which kitting won't be such an appeating sotution to the "problem" of disabitity. lt is
good to focus on this kind of work.

But the conversations with and about Singer continue. Unabte to muster the appropriate moral
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judgrnents, I ask mpelf a tough question: am I in fact a sitty tittte tady whose head is easity tumed by aman who gives her a kind of attention she enjoys? I hope not, but I confess that l've never been abtjto
sustain righteous anger for more than about 30 minutes at a time. My view of tife tends more toward
tragedy.

The tragic view comes.ctosest to describing how I now took at Peter Singer. He is a man of unusualgifts, reaching for the heights. He writes that he is trying to create a system of ethics derived from
fact and reason, that targety throws off the perspectives of religion, place, famity, tribe, community
and rnaybe erren species -- to "take the point of view of the universe." His'is a giand, heroic
undertsaking

But tike the protagonist in a ctassicat drama, Singer has his flaw. lt is his unexamined assumption that
disabted peopte are inherently "worse off," that ie "suffer," that we have lesser "prospects of a happy
tife." Because of this alt-too-common prejudice, and his rare courage in taking it to its togicat
conctusion, catastrophe looms. Here in the midpoint of the ptay, I caft took at him without fettow-
feeting.

I am regutarly confronted by peopte who tett me that Singer doesn't deserve my human sympathy. Ishould make him an object of imptacabte wrath, to be cui off, sitenced, destroied absotuiety. nnd t
find mysetf [acking a togicat argument to the contrary.

_l am tatking to my sister Beth on the phone. "yor

kind of tike the monster, don't yor?" she says.

I find mysetf unabte to evade, certainty unwitting to tie. 'Yeah, in a way. And hes not ocactty a
monster."

You know, Harriet, there were some very pteasant Nazis. They say the SS guards went home andpl.ayed on the ftoor with their chitdren every night..,

She can tett that I'm chastened; she changes the topic, tets me off the hook. Her harshness has come as
a surprise' She isn't inclined to moralizing; in our famity, l'm the one who sets peopte straight.

When I put the phone down, my argumentative nature feets frustrated. In my mind, I reptay the
conversation, but this time defend my position.

'He's not exactty a moflster. He just has sorne strange ways of tooking at things..

"He's advocating genocide.'

Thats the thing. ln his mind, he isn't. He's only giving parents a choice. He thinks the humans he is
tatking about aren't people, aren't'persons.'"

"But that's the way it atways works, isn't it? They're always animals or vermin or chattet goods. objects,
not persons. He's repackaging some otd ideas. Making them acceptabte."

"l think his ideas are new, in a way. lt's not old-fashioned hate. lt's a twisted, misinformed, warped
kind of beneficence. His motive is to do good."

"What do you care about motives?" she asks.

'Doesn't this beneficent kitting make disabted brothers and sisters just as dead?-

"But he isn't kitting anyone. lt 's just tatk."

I
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Jo Vou have empirical evidence?. she asks. .A-togicat argument?.

"?l*::::.:1.;j11]-ll"y.i,l l"p?."1"a before, rn wnit was considereo ,r," ,"*, prorr"rr,"" ,*o,*community in the wortd. But it won't happen. I have to uetieveinai."

Betief' ls that what it comes down to? Am I a person of faith after att? or am I ctinging to footish hopethat the tragic protagonist, this one time, witt shift course before it,s too tate?

I don't think so' lt's tess about betief, less about hope, than about a practicat need for definitions t cantive with.

lf I define singer's kind of disabitity prejudice as an uttimate evi[, and him as a monster, then I must sodefine alt who believe disabted tives aie intrerentty worse off ot' t|,ut a life without a certain kind ofconsciousness lacks vatue. That definition woutd make monsters of many or tne peoptl with whom Imove on the sidewatks, do business, break bread, r*"p tioiio and share the grunt work of tocalpotitics' lt woutd reach some of my iamity and moit or my nonoisabted friends, peopte who show mepersonal kindness and who sometimes manage to tove me'throuln their ignorance. I can't tive with adefinition of uttimate evit.that encompasses alt of them. tcarit refuselhe monster-majority basicrespect and human sympathy. lt's not in my heart to deny every singte one of them, categoricatly, myaffection and my [ove.

The peculiar drama of my tife has ptaced me in a wortd that by and targe thinks it woutd be better ifpeopte like me did not exist. My fight has been for u..or.od.tion, the wortd to me and me to the

"Just talk? lt's tatk with.an agenda, tatk airned at forming poticy. Tatk that.s getting a receptiveaudience. You of att peopte know the'power of that kind of tatk.,.

Wett, sure, but--'

"lf tatk didn't matter, woutd you make it your t.ife,s work?,,

"But"' I say, 'his talk won't matter in the end, He won't succeed in reinventing morality. He stirs thepot' brings things out into the open. But uttimatety we'[t make a wortd that's fit to tive in, a societythat has room for att its ftawed creatures. History witt remember singer as a curious exampLe of thebizarre things that can happen when paradigms cottide.,.

-what if you're wrong? what if he convinces peopte that theres no morauy significant differencebetween a fetus tnd .?. n-"I!9rn, and just is diiabted fetusei ire routinety aborted now, so disabtedbabies are routinety kitled? Mighi some'future generation take it further than singer wants to go? ,\^ightsome say there's no moratly significant line between a newborn and a 3-year_otd?.

"Sure' singer concedes that a bright tine cannot be drawn. But he doesn't propose kitting anyone whoprefers to [ive."

That overarching rcspect for the IndMduat's preference for tife -might some say it,s a fiction, a fetish,a quasi-retigious betiep"

Yes," I say' 'That's pretty close to what I think. As an atheist, I think alt preferences are moot once youkitl someone. The injury is entirety to the iurviving communiiy.,.

"so what if that view wins out, but you can't break disability prejudice? what if you wind up in a wortd
9:tq the. disabted person's.'irrationat' pi"rlr"n." to tive must yietd to society,s ,rationat' interest inreducing the incidence of disabitity? Dobsn't horror kick in someivhere? Maybe as you watch the doorctose behind whoever has wheeled you lnto the gas chamber?,,

That's not going to happen.-
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As a disabitity pariah, I must struggte for a place, for kinship, for community, for connection.

Because I am stitl seeking acceptance of my humanity, Singer's catl to get past species seems a luxury
way beyond my reach. My goat isn't to shed the perspective that comes from my particutar experience,
but to give voice to it. I want to be engaged in the tribat fury that rages when opposing perspectives
are let Ioose.

As a shietd from the terribte purity of Singer's vision, I'tt took to the corruption that comes from
interconnectedness. To justify my hopes that Singer's theoretical wortd -- and its entirely togicat
extensions -- won't become reat, I't[ invoke the muck and mess and undeniabte reatity of disabted lives
wetl tived. That's the best ] can do.

U t i l i t a r i a n  P h i l o s o p h e r s : . ' P e t c r  S i n g e r : : ' U n s p e o k a b l e  C o n v e r s a t i o n s ' ,  b y  H a r r i e t  l t l c B r y d e
Johnson
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